Suggested cycle routes
Explore the Riviera del Brenta by boat and by bike!

If you select a half-day boat tour you can combine it with a half-day cycle tour either on a
rental bike or your own.
For visitors travelling with their own bike, we offer a practical transfer service from the
point of boarding to the point at which you disembark.
For those who would like to rent a bike, we offer a practical rental service: the bike supplied with padlock and helmet - will be delivered when you disembark in Oriago!
Our combined bike/boat packages can be found on the Tours & Prices page.

Cycling towards Venice
Cycle route Oriago - Malcontenta - Fusina Ferry Terminal

Starting from Il Burchiello restaurant, the cycle route heads towards Venice, following the
river path to Villa Foscari, the Palladian Villa known as La Malcontenta, a world heritage site,
on the Riviera del Brenta. Arriving at 15.00, you can meet the Burchiello boat tour guide
outside the entrance gate to the Malcontenta villa who can sell you a ticket at a cost of €
10.00 to visit the interiors of the villa.
From here, the route continues to Fusina taking you past the ancient 18th century sluice gate
in Moranzani.
You can continue towards the Fusina terminal from here following the path indicated on the
maps.
From the Fusina terminal, you can take the scheduled motorboat service that connects the
Terminal to Venice city or Alberoni, from where you can reach the Lido or Chioggia.
- Scheduled service Fusina Terminal - Venezia Zattere (bicycles not allowed): departs daily,
roughly every hour, crossing takes 25 minutes. Timetable and Prices at:
https://www.terminalfusina.it/en/navigation/lines.
- Scheduled service between Fusina Terminal and Alberoni (prior booking required to board
bicycles, phone 3453719050): daily departures, crossing lasts 30 minutes.
You can continue by bike and ferry from Alberoni to Pellestrina and Chioggia.
Timetables & Prices at https://www.terminalfusina.it/en/navigation/lines and on
http://actv.avmspa.it/en/content/orari-servizio-di-navigazione-0.

Cycling towards Venice
Cycle route Oriago – Averto Valley

Leaving from the Il Burchiello restaurant, continue towards the centre of Mira.
Cycle along the Riviera del Brenta to the Novissimo canal and then the Valle Averto WWF
nature reserve which offers guided tours.
Further information:
- https://www.wwf.it/oasi/veneto/valle_averto/.
- Tel.: +39 041 518 5068 / +39 329 8870884
Continue from here to Chioggia or follow the same route back to Oriago.

Cycling towards Padova
Cycle route Oriago - Villa Pisani

Starting from the Il Burchiello restaurant in Oriago, take the south bank of the river to cycle
along the Riviera del Brenta.
For those interested, you can cycle to Villa Widmann, arriving at 13.30 to meet our guide and
visit the villa.
Guests on the half-day tour on the Burchiello do not pay admission and guide services.
The route takes you along the Naviglio del Brenta which is overlooked by many splendid
Venetian Villas, until you reach the most splendid of all: Villa Pisani, admission to which can
be paid at the ticket office (€ 10.00).
We recommend a visit to the Villa and its huge park, which also contains a romantic labyrinth.
You can choose to take a more scenic route, which involves sections of main road but is busier
and has fewer directions.

We wish you a wonderful day!
www.ilburchiello.it

